
If yon could visit the
W. 1m Douglas factory

POPULARITY OF
BASE BALL

NORTHWEST MARKET
REPORTS.

POLYFOW AGENTS WANTED
Tetthon Intsnslfler. Ftnt aid in telephone trou-

bles. Indispensabl. to telephone users. Quick
Sellers. Write for Information and set territory.
SANSON BROS, 410V IbniHa Si, fORTUM. OR!

at Brockton Mass..
SUBMARINE. SINKS

AMERICAN TANKER
and see how carefully
the shoes are made,
and the high gradePortland Wheat Bluestem, $1.32: eathers used, yon

MEN'S 2.50 3 3.B0 4.00 4.50 5 5.50 SHOES

WOMEN'S 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES

BOYS' 1 .75 2 2.50 3.00 MISSES' 2.00 & 2.50
forty-fol- $1.27: club, $1.26; red Rus fefc J would then under

LEARN
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING AND DRIVING

at the beet equipped, most and only
practical Automobile School in the Northwest.
L. AM. Auto Bepalr Co.. MS Hswftm Ao. Psrlasi,

sian, $1.19. stand why they look
and fit better, holdOats No. 1 white feed, 133.25.

Barley No. 1 feed, $24: bran, $24; vnil CAN SAVE MONEY BY their shape and wear
longer than other

shorts, $24.50. WEARING W.L. DOUGLAS SHOES iX 1 makes for tbe price.Washington Stirred by German

Attack Off Scilly Islands.
Millfeed Spdt prices: Bran, $26

7. I Pontlaa shoes re made of the beat dome-ti- e snd Imported

Base ball has grown to gigantic propor-
tion, within the last decade and the sci-

entific work of the team. ha. been the
delight of rnllUons of spectator.. There
ire so many things to admire in the game
thatlt Is impossible to describe them.
Outdoor exercise 1. one of Nature, beat
aids in promoting health, and strength
and keeping the blood rich and pure; but,
perhaps you are one of the many who
are denied that privilege. You lead a
sedentary life which always ha. a ten-

dency to make the liver lacy, the bowel,
clogged and digestion poor. Oftentlme.
you are nervous, sleepless, hav. no appe-
tite and feel run down.

Uf Dnuvlaaton; shorts, $28; rolled barley, $30 leathers, on tne latest moaeis, wrwuiiy uanruciu vj !

rOUNO MAN, BE A BARBER. Learn a trade
that you can yet in business for yourself. Trade

toufhtin eight weeka. Tools free: percentage
earned while learning: X! schools: 21 yean in busi-

ness. Send for free catalogue. MOLEB BARBER

COLLEGE, Dept. K, 48 N. 2d St.. Portland. Oregon

shoes are sold
expert lut and pattern makers in this country, no otner dum through tsu

.stores In theof equal prices, eQ compete with W. It . Doug-la- Shoes for style,
workmanship and quality. As comfortable, easy walking

31.
Corn Whole, $35 ton; cracked, $36.

Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, $14 '' and shoeshoes they are unsurpassed
The S3.00. S3.60 and 4.00 shoes will srWe as rood servJo

as other makes eostinc S4.00 to a.OO. The .50,S5.0Oand
YWXMk dealers15; valley timothy, $1212.60; grain

hay, $1012; alfalfa, $12.5013.60.CAPTAIN AND TWO SAILORS ARE DEAD every'
where

FARM HELP SUPPLIED
to Ranches, Hop Yards. Berry and Fruit Farms.
Milkers, and woodchoppers on short-
est notice. Phone or write Hanley Employment
Arecy. 3 H2i trailed. Or.

5.50 shoes compare favorably with
other makes costing-- tWOO to S38.00. WIherever you liveVegetables Cucumbers, hothouse, mg w .is. jjougiasUnder these condition, you will greatly you mat w, i
there are many men and women wear
shoes. Consult them and they will tell
Doug-la- shoes cannot be excelled for

$11.50 dozen; artichokes, 75c; toma-

toes, $5 crate; cabbage, 231c pound;appreciate the assistance to be derived tne price.to s a a. .ti When buylDc W.L.i:au i iLjra i rhfru-hi- . nam v.

from a trial of Hostettera Stomach Bit-
ters. It helps Nature by toning and
strengthening the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels, and with these organ. In a nor-

mal condition your Byatem 1. well forti-

fied against an attack of Sick Headache,

Pit Game Chickens
as bred by Oregon Champion Cocker. Eggs 12.00

16. Stock, matter of correspondence.rr LIMERICK, 417 San Rafael St., Portland, Or.

Seriousness Is Admitted, and Note

Berlin Speaking of "Strict Ac

countability" Recalled Dam-

ages May Be Demanded.

celery, $4.50 crate; cauliflower, 75c

$1.25 dozen; head lettuce, $2.25 crate;
spinach, 6c pound; rhubarb, lj2c;
asparagus, 75c $1.10 dozen; egg-

plant, 25c pound; peas, 78c; beans,
12J16c; carrots, $1.50 sack; beets,
$1.50; parsnips, $1.25; turnips, $1
1.50.

tamped on the bottom. Shoes torn tampedjwe always
worth tbe price paid for them. For 32 years W. L. Douxlaa has

uaranteea their value and protected the wearer attalnst hlth
price for Inferior ihoea by bavins his NAME AND PRICE
tamped on tbe bottom before they leave the factory. Do not

be periuaded to take some other make claimed to be lust as
good. You are paylnf your money and are nUUad to toe beet.

If your dealer .cannot supply 700, write for Illus-
trated Catalog showing bow to order by mail.

W. L. Douglas, 810 Spark St., Brockton. Mass.
BICYCLE BARGAINS

Heartburn, Indigestion, Cramp., Consti-
pation, Biliousness or Malaria, Fever or
Ague.

Always take good care of your health
and you will be well repaid, while care-
lessness only brings suffering and dis-
tress. Let Hostetter's Stomach Bitter,
help you to maintain your health.

ALL MAKES Green Fruits Strawberries, $2
London 'The American oil tank

steamship Gulflight was sunk by a
German submarine Saturday at noon
oft the Scilly Islands, according to a

crate; apples, $11.75 box; cranber-

ries, $1112 barrel; gooseberries, 8
The only strictly Bicycle Salesroom and Re-

pair Shop in Portland. Price list on applica-
tion. Write 108 lth St. Corner Washington,

SCOVILL'S CYCLERY

DISTEMPETt '

CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE AND

THROAT DISEASESPINKEYEdispatch to the Central News agency.
The Gulflight sailed from Port Arthur,

11c pound.
Potatoes Old, $1.76 2.25 sack;

Tex., April 10, for Rouen, France. new, 6g)8c pound.
The captain died from heart failure Onions Oregon selling price, 76c

la no more necessary as a result of shock, and two seamen

Cure, the sick and act. as a preventative for other
Liquid given on the tongue. Safe for brood mare, and all
other.. Best kidney remedy. 50 cents a bottle, 6 a doien.
Sold by all druggists and turf roods houses, or sent, express
paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet, "Distemper, Cause and
Cure," free.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, lnd U. 8. A.

TYPHOID! jumped overboard and were drowned.
sack, country points; California, job-

bing price, yellow, $1.762; white,
$2.25 crate.

man smallpox. Army
experience bu drawnrtiated
tbe almott mfraculoui ef ft-- The other members of the crew were

Impression He Makes.
Bow true it Is that the child Is fa-

ther of the man I Whenever a man
cpmes In here, for Instance, and be
gins to boast how powerful and Im-

portant he is in the community, If not
the state, the nation and the world at
large, our memory goes back to the
days of our Innocent childhood when
we boys used to assure one another
that we spat nickels and maybe an
occasional dime, though really we
didn't at all. Columbus (Ohio) Jour-
nal.

Hat H.althr, 8tron(, Beautiful By.
Oculiata aud Fayaiclau. used aturloe Ey

taken off by a patrol boat and landed. Eggs .Fresh Oregon ranch, case
The vessel was towed into Crow sound count, 1818Jc dozen.

Poultry Hens, 15c; broilers, 26

CaCTt andhmleilBe,of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Bo Tacclaalod NOW by your physician, you and

four family. It U mors tIUI than house Insurance.
Aak your physician, drug glut, or tend for "Have

you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
result! from use. and danger from Typhoid Caniera,
rrtt OTTTtt LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL.

raoMua vaccinia tiHSUHDia u.s. oy.ucm.i

andabeached. Sure Way to Deteot a Married Man.
"It require i no peculiarity acute de27Jc; fryers, 1820c; turkeys, dress-

ed, 2224c; live, 1820c; ducks, 12 KIMO
13c; geese, 89c.
Butter Creamery, prints, extras,

Washington, D. C Press reports of
the torpedoing of the American
steamer Gulflight and the loss of her
captain and some members of the crew

Balzac's Hatred of Tobacco.
Perhaps no celebrated author was

more hostile toward tobacco than
Balzac. It Is true that Lamartlne
speaks of the novelist's teeth as black-

ened by cigar smoke, but Lamartlne
was not Intimate with Balzac. Gau-tl-

on the other hand knew him well
and wrote eloquently about his hatred
of tobacco. Balzac's ruling passion
was coffee, which injured him and
perhapB killed him. In some of his
novels he anathematizes tobacco.
When he allows some of his characters
to smoke there is veiled contempt. "As
for De Marsay, he was busied, lu
smoking his cigars."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate-

easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-

els. Do not gripe.

Wouldn't Have Sister Hurt
When Walter was a tiny fellow he

tit. Shoe Poll
hi' H Mm25c pound in case lots; Jc more in less

than case lots; cubes, 2122c. Outfitcreated a stir in official circles here,
where the seriousness of the occurrence

ductions to ascertain whether or not
a man la married," said Sackvllle

i "Nearly every man carries his
money in his right hand trousers
pocket, consequently If the outer
9dge of that pocket Is In a frayed con-

dition from frequent entrance to the
source of supply It Is a cinch that
the wearer is no bachelor." Kansas
City Star.

N Clean . Compact WAikK- -
Veal Fancy, lljcjpound.
Pork Block, 1010jc pound.
Hops 1914 crop, nominal; con

waseverywhere admitted.
In the absence of President "Wilson,

Remedy many yeara before It waa offered aa
Domestic Eye Medicine. Murine is Slill Com
sounded by Our Physician, and guaranteed
l; them aa a Reliable Belief for Bye. that Need
Carp. Try it In your Eyes aud In Baby'a Eyea
No Bmartlns; Just Eye Comfort. Buy Uurlue
at your Druggist accept no Substitute, and 11

intereKted write for Book of the Eye Free.
UUH1NU Bill! BEMUDS CO., CHICAGO

Always Ready
tracts, 11c pound. For Use.officials made no comment as to the

probable action of the United States Wool Eastern Oregon, medium, Z5

Do You Want to
Sell Your Farm?

We are exclusive farm dealers, and our long
experience makes our facilities for finding
purchasers unexcelled in this section. If you
desire to sell or trade your farm lands, write
us, giving full description and location of
your property, beat price and terms, and just
what you want in exchange. We have a party
wanting a stock ranch up to $60,000, and will
trade 1363 acres of timber, containing fifty
million feet of timber. Submit proposition,

HARGROVE & SONS,
122 N. 6th St., Portland, Ore.

government, beyond saying that a 26c; Eastern Oregon, fine, 1618c;
valley, 2830c; mohair, new clip, 32

bU mtn kk txxe to break rti

Mis . to KIMO coma. t
COLLAPSIUlXrou m

TUBE which prewf i
tiryi Uft. Sqveai
huk Mil Mia ahsi shot

No dutr brush . (you

thorough inquiry as to the manner of
Waterproof Matches.

Before you go camping, or away on
Your Dog the Best

Another certainty Is that everyCascara bark Old and new, 44Jc (Son I rxed ooe wr, KIMO) noJMM
.U1 Tk, KIMO MITT neia voyage, prepare some waterproofpound, i If this ud (ml rem a BntttMt Shis.
Each KIMO OUTFIT com l aCattle Best steers, 7.60 (g) 7.76; matches, and see that they are always

at hand. In a small tin vesBel melt
some paraffin, and, while It Is still hot,

the torpedoing and the responsibility
for it would first be required before a
decision could be reached as to the
kind of representations to be made.

If first reports are borne out, the at-

tack on the Gulflight constitutes the
first case of an American ship struck
by a torpedo, with the consequent loss

IUUMUKIH,choice, $77.25; medium, $6.767;
choice cows, $6.256.75; medium, $5

accompanied his older sister to the
dentist's. She was to have a tooth ex-

tracted and as the dentist commenced
to pull Ilelen began to scream. In

patented polishing niM ana a mua

crept!, all tecurehj1 packed in hand- -

youngster who revels In the compan-
ionship of a faithful mongrel pup that
Is all his own will refuse to accept
the dictum of the Judges at the West-
minster Kennel club show that a par-
ticular wire-haire-d fox terrier Is "the
best dog In the United States." Tope-k- a

Journal.

.75; heiferB, $66.25; bulls, $4 tJasJaL row chowa at rohah, mack. I aa at Wnam, im r rats

NORTHWESTERN SELLING SERVICE,

Northwestern Bank, Portland, Oregon.
5.76; stags, $56.50.stantly, face afire, Walter scrambled

dip the end of each match Into this,
and lay It out carefully until cool and
dry. The coating of paraffin makes
the match absolutely waterproof.

Magazine.

Hogs Light, $78.05; heavy, $6
7.05.

of lives. Two American vessels have
been sunk by mines, the responsibility
for which never has been fixed, and Sheep Wethers, $6.757; sheared

from his chair and grabbed the dentist
by the leg. Tugging with all his
might, he shouted fiercely: "You bes-se- r

stop dat If you know what's dood
for you."

ewes, $5.50 6.75; sheared lambs,one American, Leon C. Thresher, was
drowned when the British ship.Falaba

True Art of Life.
The art of life Is to be kind, to$7.758; full wools $1 higher.

No Desire to Be Ray of Sunshine.
"These signs on the order of 'Keep

'

Smiling,' 'Cheer Up,' etc., give me a
large pain," said Sackvllle McKnutt,
who has a very somber cast of counte-
nance. "Did you ever see a picture of
Abe Lincoln that had a smile on it?

was torpedoed.

Painting Point..
When preparing paint remember

that better results are obtainable from
several applications of thin paint than
from heavier coats. Of course, It
takes longer to do tbe work. Paint
put on In thin coats and allowed to

dry, lasts much longer and will not
flake off as Is often the case when
heavier coats are applied. When very
fine results are wanted rub down eacb
coat after It has thoroughly dried.

It was generally recalled that in the Tacoma Apples Winesaps andIf Arms Are Too Fat.
If the arm Is too fat, vigorous mas Yellow Newtown Pippins, $1.651.75.note Bent by the United States to Ger-

many in answer to Germany's procla-
mation of a war zone around the Bri

sage will help to reduce; but should Comb Honey Yakima, $3.60 crate;

sndeavor to look at everything from
the point of view of the other fellow,
to be more eager to give than to re-

ceive, to love one's neighbor, and to
be the protector of the weak and help-
less, whether they be little children
3T the flowers that grow by the way-
side. Sidney Dare.

strained honey, $5.50; Idaho, $3.60;
Nevada, $3.60.

Conscience the Accuser.
Hear my voice; ye wiveB of Lamech,

hearken unto my speech; for I have
Blain a man to my wounding, and a

young man to my hurt. If Cain sLvll
be avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech
seventy . and sevenfold. GenesiB 4:
23, 24.

' There Are Others.
"I think Professor Hibrow Is a won-

derful lecturer," said the Old Fogy.
"He brings things home to you that
you never saw before." "That's noth-

ing," replied the Grouch. "I have a
laundry wagon driver who can do
that" Cincinnati Enquirer.

tish Isles and Ireland, the Washington
government asserted that it would hold
the German government "to a strict

Strawberries $1.35 to $2.25 crate,
according to size.

be supplemented by active exercises.
To massage the arm, grasp with the
open hand, near the shoulder; and,
troatlng it as If It were a wet sheet
lifted from the washtub, twist the
flesh with a wringing motion. Go
over the entire arm in thlB way sev-

eral times.

accountability" for the loss of any Vegetables Cabbage, Wtnningstadt,American lives or vessels, the phrase. Too Wise a Bird.
'Can you tell me, sir," asked the

$3.25 cwt. ; carrots, $1.501.66 sack;
beets, home grown, $11.25; turnips,

Ana aia you ever see one ot ueorge
Washington with a broad grin? I am
proud that I resemble Lincoln and
Washington." Kansas City Star.

Art Her Hobby.
She had a vast amount of money,

but it had come to her quite recently.
One day an acquaintance asked her If
she were fond of art. "Fond of art!"
she exclaimed. "Well, I should say I
was! If I am ever in a city where
there's an artery I never fall to visit
It."

ology being so drawn as to cover at-

tacks on belligerent vessels on which adroit panhandler, "where an honest
Americans were traveling.

$1.25; potatoes, Yakima, $3436 ton;
Idaho, $3; sweets, $4 cwt.; new po-

tatoes, 6Jc pound; tomatoes, $4.60
man can find hard work In return for
a square meal?" "I could," replied
the experienced and disillusioned citi

America's Right to Ship Arms Con zen, "but I make It a rule not ti an
5.50 case; onions, green, 20c dozen;
Walla Walla, $1.75 box; Oregon Yel-

low Danvers, $1.60; Yakima, $1.50;
California, $1.50; garlic, 80c pound;

swer questions wholly idle and aca-
demic." Rlchmondvllle Tlmes-Dls- -ceded, but food Should Be Free

Drink Water and Live a Century.
A Roumanian scientist claims that

anyone can live to be one hundred
years old, barring accidents, If he
drinks enough water. He declares he
has discovered that old age Is due to a
decrease In the amount of water In
the system and that Father Time may
be checkmated by systematlo water
drinking during middle age.

Must Put Country First.
To make parliament a decent work-

ing machine all the considerable par-

ties must be willing to subordinate
their party and personal Interests to
the needs of the country. This Is
what no party In any parliament of
any country will at present do. Adri-
an Ross.

patch.

How Girl. View Them..
One writer says that a freckle "Is

a wild flower the sun has placed on
their cheeks." That 1b a pretty
thought, but many girls will continue
to regard tbe freckle as a thorn In the
flesh. Toledo Blade.

Yon Can Get Allen's e HtEf.
Write Aliens. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y., for a

free samplo ot Allen's It cures
swuatiiiK. hot swollen, aching feet. It makes
new or tlht shoes easy. A certain cure lor
corns, Ingrowing nails and bunions. All s

sell It. 25o. Don't accept any substitute .

Some Climates.
The northern ports of Norway and

Sweden extend well up Into the Arctic
circle, while the southern parts come
down to tbe latitude of Glasgow; so
there is a wide range between the
winter temperatures In those coun

Philadelphia Dr. Bernhard Dern-bur-

former colonial secretary of Ger RESINOL CERTAINLY

radishes, local, 20c dozen bunches;
California, 26c; parsley, 30c; lettuce,
head, $2.25 crate; spinach, local, 5c

pound; Walla Walla, 76c box; cucum-

bers, local hothouse, 50c$1.25 dozen;
celery, $4 4.60 crate; rutabagas,

DOES HEAL ECZEMA!many, protested at Sunday's session of
the annual meeting of the American
Academy of Political and Social Sci

But That's Serious. -

Some girls seem to slip along
through life without any more serious
worries than how to keep the shoulder
straps of their evening gowns In place.

--Columbus (O.) Journal. V

Treat Them Carefully.
All human things of dearest value

hang on Blender strings. Edmund
Waller.

In the past twenty years, literallyence, against a declaration at a recent
thousands qf physicians have writtenmeeting of the academy that Germany
to tell us how successful the resinol

$1.85 sack; artichokes, 75c dozen;
rhubarb, local, 3c pound; asparagus,
Washington, $1.151.65 box; green
peas, 8Jc pound; green and wax beans,

tries. The same applies to Canada.

Two Belts.
"The belt worn by Napoleon at the

battle of Waterloo shows that his
girth was 42 Inches. Some belt, eh?"
"Yes, but not a circumstance to the
belt that Wellington gave him."

had declared aganist the right of the
treatment is for eczema and similarUnited States to sell and distribute
skin troubles. The first use of resinol

arms to belligerent countries. Atonement.
"I hate the smell of mothballs and 1314e pound. ointment and resinol soap usuallyDr. Dernburg came here as a listener Fresh Meats Steers, 1212,cthere's the woman next door hanging

up the clothes she has bad put away pound; cows, 12c; heifers, 1212Jc;
wethers, 14Jc; dressed hogs, Hie;
trimmed sides, 15Je; combinations,

stops the itching and burning, and
they soon clear away all trace of the
aruptlon. No other treatment for the
skin now before the public can show
such a record of professional approval.
Sold by all druggists. Adv.

Removal of President
No president of the United States

was ever removed from his high office.
The attempt was made to remove
President Andrew Johnson, but It
failed by one vote, and Johnson Berved
out his full term.

If von would be
with them." "Why object to that?
She's doing you a neighborly kindness
'n alilug your grievances." 15c; Diamond T. C, 161c; ewes, 13c.

to the discussions on the effect of the
European war on America's interests
and at the close of the session made a
brief speech in which he said the
declaration was "absolutely faUe."
The address in which the statement is
said to have been made was delivered
by Charles Noble Gregory, of Wash

healthy, strong and
py. Baths keep the skin

Be Clean!
Inside and Outside

I hapPoultry Ducks, live, 1012c; hens,
clean and in eood condition. Butdressed, 1618c; live, 16c; springs,

dressed, 22c; live, 1415c; squabs, what about the inside ot the body!
Yon can no more afford to neglect it
than the outside. It is just as import

Dye From Nettles.
A fine yellow dye Is produced from

the roots ot nettles boiled In alum.live, $2.50 dozen; dressed, S6; tur
ington, D. C, who spoke on The Sale keys, live, 18c; dressed, 28 80c; ant that the svstem be cleansed of the poisonousof Munitions of War by Neutrals to geese, 20c. Tbe Juice of the stalk and leaves is

used to dye woolen stuffB a brilliant impurities caused by weakness of the digestive organs

Master Clock Can Operate Many.
Tests made by an English elec-

trician have shown that It Is possible
for a single master clock to operate
500 other clocks strung along fifty
miles of wire.

Belligerents. Butter Washington creamery, 24 or by inactivity of the liver.
Dr. Dernburg explained that Ger 26c; Oregon, 24c.

His Preference.
She (fond of ragtime) "Now that

you have looked over my music what
would you like to have me play?" He

"Whist or casino." Boston Tran-

script.

Ocean's Richest Prize.
Sperm whales are the richest prize

f the ocean, yielding spermaceti
from the cavities In their heads, Ivory
from their lower Jaws and rich yel-

low oil from their sides.

DR. PIERCE'SEggs Fresh ranch, 1720c.

Quick Digging Is Urged.

many had only complained of the in-

equality of the treatment that his
country is receiving in that foodstuffs
are shut out of Germany, whereas
there is a free transit of arms to Great
Britain.

nrl permanent green.

Placing the Blame.
Jack "Sent back your letter un-

opened, eh? Why did she do that?'
Tom "She said the postman who de-

livered It kicked her dog."

now It Comes to Pass.

Spokane, Wash. Immediate action

Uncle Eben.
"Some men gits credit foh habbln'
good disposition," said Uncle Eben,

"mos'ly because dey Is so fixed dat
dey's in a position to have purty
much deir own way."

in digging many miles of trenches ex

Golden Medical Discovery
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)

Cleanses the system and more. It pata the liver In each a condition of :
health that it purifies tbe blood aa it should. It helps the stomach
digest food ao that it makes good blood rich, red blood to nourish and
strengthen all the organs.
Yon may avail yourself of its tonic, revivifying Influence by getting 0,
bottle or a box of tablets from your medicine dealer or send 60c for a
trial box. Address as below.

British Win In Africa.

Cape Town The following official (From the verdict of a coroner's
lury) "The deceased came to his
death from a railroad In the hands ofstatement regarding the operations in

FREESouth Africa was issued Monday:
"Dr Pferce'i Common Sense Hedleal Adviser" a French cloth bound book of
I0O8 pare nn receipt of 31 stamps to corer mailing chargae. Addrsat
pr. V.M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Fat Trade.
"Jinks doesn't look like a literary

man. But he says he makes his liv-

ing by his pen." "So he does, lie
raises pigs." Baltimore American.

tending through the center of Wilson
Creek valley will be the only means
of saving the south half of the valley
from the devastation from the Coulee
cricket, declared Cecil W. Creel, cereal
and forest insect expert, connected
with the United States department of
Agriculture, who arrived here from
the cricket-infeste- d district. Trenches
three miles long have been plowed on
the eOOO'acre farm of W. C. Mading
and a patrol of six men is being main

a receiver." FhllRdelnhla Ledger.

Something of a HintGeneral McKenzie s mounted forces

Mr. Slowboy (calling on girl) "You
seem er rather distant this eve--

nine." Girl "Well, your chair Isn't

which were designated to cut off the
Germans who, after the evacuation
of Keetmanskop retreated northward
along the railway, inflicted serious
defeat on. them in the vicinity of
Gibson, captured a whole railway-train- ,

several transport wagons, a

nailed down. Is it?" Brooklyn Eagle.

FARMER'S WIFE

TOO ILLTO WORK

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer
Restored to Health by Ly

dia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

Kasota, Minn. "I am glad to say
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

tained in the destruction of millions ofEAST OREGON
JACK FARM

a F. SWAGGART, Prop.

Honeymoon Lies. ',

X honeymoon produces more lies to
the .ousts minute than any other pe

Mysteries of Rheumatism

Practically Solved
the wingless insects.

great quantity of live stock, two
field guns, several Maxims and 200

prisoners." '
riod of a person's life. "The ThirtyWallowa Crop Outlook Good.

Wallowa, Wash. The recent rains

have been a great help to the Wallowa
Days," by Hubert Wales.

They Who Have Learning.
Great talkers, without knowledge,

r the, winds that whistle: but
Actios in the Tissues of a Remarkable Aofidoiavalley and the outlook for crops is ex

"Joka U SulUrsn"
a Jack
raised on this farm.

Breeder, of

Jackal Thereaghbred
Saddle, Relay aad
Running HorM
Berasklre Hefe,

Vancouver Bridges Fired.
Vancouver, B. C. Two outbreaks of

Are took place Monday and. Monday
night at Granville street bridge, and

cellent. The fall grain has never
looked better. The acreage of spring they who have learning should speak
grain will be large, owing to the highcoming on the heels of recent disas-

ters, there are circumstances with
both that it is now accepted as truth

iloud. Mollere

Overlooked In Proverb.
Tha earlv-blr- nroverb ignores the

prices. The season is at least three
weeks earlier than usual. The fruit

Lexington, Oregon. trees are blossoming and nnless unthat these fires are the work of incen-
diaries. The first one was late In the fact that the early fish also catches

uunpouna nas none
mora for me than
anything else, and I
had the best physi-
cian here. I was so
weak and nervous
that I could not do
my work and suf-
fered with pains low
down in my right
side for year or
more. I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege

the worm and the book that goes
favorable weather conditions prevail
the prospect is favorable for much
fruit, as the rains have not damaged
the buds. The spring so far haa been

afternoon and the second shortly after
10 o'clock at night. On the last oc with It

When Reform Seems Easy.
"When a good talker is on de platquite free from hard frosts.

casion three men were noticed rushing
from underneath the structure and in
five minutes the center span of the form." said Uncle Eben, "reformPotato Acreage Double. la Driving Out Bkeunatiam. 'S. S. S. Is a Regular Wizardseems so easy dat It almos' looks like

DAMAGED WHEAT

BARLEY AND OATS

FOR HOG FEED

bridge was in flames.

Flirt Recruits Tommies.
Stanfleld. Or. The potato acreage

which has been planted and will be
London Flirting can be made an

effective recruiting expedient. At a
planted here this season is more than
twice as large as usual and there will

common amusement.

Always Something to Do.

Life la lust one swat after another.
Tirst It Is candidates for office and
.hen it Is carpets and flies. Chicago
Sews.

body. It rushes Into every cell, eft rise,
every bone, muscle, ligament, tendon,
mucous surface and every nerve to thrul
with freedom, with health, with new-
found springiness.

And beat of all, 8. S. 8. though a pow-
erful searching, overwhelming enemy to
pain and the causes of rheumatism is aa
pure aa the dew on a peach blossom, aa
powerful aa tha heroio works of nature.

be many carloads for shipment thisrecent recruiting rally a girl held up
her hand and announced that she had fall. Another feature of the potato

crop here this year is that it is being

table Compound, and now I feel like a
different person. I believe there la
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound for weak women and
young girls, and I would b glad if I
could influence anyone to try Che medi-

cine, for I know it will do all and much
more than it is claimed to do." Mrs.
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple-cre- st

Farm, Kasota, Minn.

Women who suffer from those die

treising ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine

planted mostly on former alfala news,
World'a High Trees.rich in fertility, whereas in former

$17.50 Per Ton
f . o. b. Warehouse

Full information furnished upon
application.

Jarrah trees in the Austrsllsn for

sent live young men to the front. At
the end of the meeting she indicated
the young man at her Bide and de-

clared, "Here's the sixth!" This
caused the speaker to say, "Flirting of
that kind, is the right sort" He ad-

vised the young girls of the audience

vears notato around haa been mostly

Rheumatism I. often the effect of some
other blood affliction that has left Its lm.
preu ta the Joints, muscle, and mucous
coverings of the body. It works Into the
tlsaua cells, those tiny, little bodies la
which nutrition (oe. on. And It Is bar.
that a moat remarkable medicine known
aa 8. B. S. does Its most active and moat
effective work.

I la action la narvelona.
rheumatic, (et on their feet aa it by
magic. That cold, clammy aermtion that
made 70a bug-

- a d hot stove la gone In
a twinkling. That excruciating pain that
made a feather lay as heavy aa a ton of
coal on the ekln la gone. Ton get up and
dance with glee.

Tour rheumatism la gone absolutely!
It la an actual logical fact, that Swiff.
Bur. Specifie flushes your blood, give,
your entire blood cireii&tlon a fine
thorough bath. It Just naturally and In a
twinkling irrigates every atom la your

ests grow to a height ot 120 feet; karlnew ground without humus and harder
to control as to moisture content, ex trees to 200 feet

Daily Thoughtperiments prove that a farmer can well
I count life Just a stuff to try theafford to plow up alfalfa for potatoes.

aa searching aa the peremptory demand of
the most exact science.

Ask for and Insist upon getting 8. 8. 8.
the world'a cur. for rheumatism.

For private, personal adric. stub-
born chronla rheumatism write at onoa
to the Swift Bpeclno Co., tot Swift Build-

ing, Atlanta, Ga. Their medical depart,
ment is famous on all blood disease., aad
la equipped to make personal blood teeta,
approved by the highest medical author!,
ties. Get a bottle of 8. S. 8. today. TheSJ
away coea rheumatism tor all tint

tout's str"" t
to use their wiles in behalf of country.

Hail As Big As Baseballs Falls.

WALTER A. GOSS,

418 Corbett Bldg.,
P.0BJ E.tl 6911 Portland, Or.

and truthful testimonials we are coo Douglas Sands First Berries.
Rosebursr. Or. a E. Henry, well In one "wf ot Mi. "

tantly publishing in the newspapers.

If ron have the slleliteat doubt
In on "butt" ot ale there are 109

St. Louis Hail stones as large as
baseballs were hurled upon scattered
sections of Missouri Sunday. The callous. "

that Lydia IS. Ptnklinin'a Vegetav
konwn rancher of Dillard, has the dis-

tinction of shipping the first crate of
strawberries from Douglas county to
the Portland masketa. Tp" hemes

damage to crops and livestock will run nu uoniiHHimi win noin you, write
to Lydia K.IMnkhamMedlcineCo.
(conthlnntinl) I.vnn, M axa f - ad

No. IS, tillP. N. U. into thousands of dollars. At Stur-
geon, Mo., a boy was killed by light left here Saturday. ThSjrwi arge. PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

jikx km rood fAtttf and t?Mr cofcxl x sor 'r. Fvrv Mcks guaraatwd onto Silt. W-- Cow t Mh4 Gads et .nlltaa, Mem
sseceate. wThs to to. bnklst "Us. to On i Mia Gaaca." calaaaat.blMtsss.ela. ItOHBOE DBUC COMPAHT. fluarlaisat Z. Qiaaa-- r. Hlh a

of excellent color and were 1 J flavice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,ning. In St. Louis the streets were

flooded in places by several feet of wa'BEN vrlUa to vored. They met ready sate at .fancytnu ueiu m strict oounueneo,ilea ials s.er. ter. prices in the Portland markets. .


